
Allergies - Tutor Guide 
Training Module in conjunction with St John Ambulance 



A short course to learn how to recognise and 
deal with allergic reactions

Allergies



Learning outcomes:

➤ I can recognise when someone is having an allergic reaction

➤ I can help someone who is having an allergic reaction

➤ I know when to call an ambulance for someone who is having an 
allergic reaction



                Casualty care
1. Always communicate with the casualty and reassure them.

2. Listen carefully to what your casualty tells you. What has 
happened to them can be really important and helps with 
treatment plans.

3. Always make sure you have the correct information and in the 
event of a severe allergic reaction dial 999 or 112 for emergency 
help



True or false

The UK has the 
some of the 

highest 
prevalence rates 

of allergic 
conditions in the 

world

Around 44% 
of adults in 
Britain have 
at least one 

allergy

Severe 
allergic 

reactions 
occur in 
1:1000 of 
general 

population



What is an allergic reaction?

Your body has an immune system that is responsible for 
defending you against bacteria and viruses. Sometimes 
your immune system will defend against substances that 
typically don’t pose a threat to the human body. These 
substances are known as allergens. 

The body reacts by making proteins and releasing 
histamine and other chemicals into the bloodstream. This 
is the cause of the symptoms you notice. The way the 
trigger enters the body can vary. The route can be by 
direct contact with the skin, inhalation, ingestion or 
injection.



What causes an allergic reaction?

  How many things can you list that 
could cause an allergic reaction?



Allergic reactions   A30

T
A
B
I

Touched something (contact)

Ate something (ingested)

Breathed something (inhaled)

Injected by something (bite or sting)

                                                   
Name two allergens for 

each part of TABI  

  



           Watch this video

https://youtu.be/N1of-DuhZBo 

https://youtu.be/N1of-DuhZBo


   Your Turn - Severe allergic reaction
1. Call 

999/112

• tell them you 
think someone 
is having an 
allergic 
reaction

2. Ask the casualty if they have an 
injection with them

• people with allergies often carry an 
injection of adrenaline (auto-injector) 

     with them; if so help them use it
• help the casualty to sit in a position 

which helps their breathing

3. Keep checking their breathing and keep them calm

• look at their breathing and listen for any changes
• reassure them that help is on the way
• a second injection can be given after 5 minutes if no 

improvement

• if they become pale and weak, lie them down 
with legs raised



What do you know?   A32
If someone was having an allergic reaction...

➤ They may have a …
➤ The colour of their skin may be .

➤ They could feel…
➤ Their breathing may be ..

Can you expand your answer and say 
why?



Allergy auto-injectors



      Medical alert



STUDENT WORKSHEETS 
AND TASKS



Signs and symptom sorter   A33

Put these signs and symptoms into the correct columns according to severity.

Mild reaction Severe reaction

wheezing difficulty talking rash vomiting

sneezing
coughing (not 

severely)
headache feeling sick

itchy eyes tummy ache unresponsive unable to breathe

dry skin confusion swollen tongue facial swelling



Answers   A33

Mild reaction Severe reaction

rash headache facial swelling vomiting

sneezing
coughing (not 

severely)
wheezing confusion

itchy eyes tummy ache difficulty talking unable to breathe

dry skin feeling sick swollen tongue unresponsive



Allergies quiz

Students to form small groups and create an end of course quiz, each 
group to submit 2 questions to the quiz.

 Points are awarded for each correct answer. 

Compare answers and share scores. 

NOT TO BE DONE IN TUTOR TIME - YEAR ( COURSE ONLY)



Check your learning

I am able to:

➤ Identify when somebody is having an allergic reaction

➤ I am able to help someone who is having an allergic 
reaction

➤ I know when to call for emergency help for someone 
who is having an allergic reaction

YES  UNSURE   NO


